Using the Bible Studies for Personal Study
Christians have different beliefs about the Bible, but all believe it is the inspired Word of God and
revere it as the core of our faith. But how much of the Bible do we really understand? Most of us
would probably answer that our knowledge of the Bible is pretty shallow.
Each Bible Study consists of a Bible reading assignment and a number of thought-provoking
questions about the assignment. The questions are intended to challenge us to think and pray
about the topic and to lead us to a deeper, more mature understanding of the Bible. The Bible
Studies are nonsectarian, and are suitable for use by all Christians.
At LongHillBC.org, you can complete the Bible study lessons online or print them for offline use:
Personal study online
First, select a lesson from the menu and read the reading assignment shown. You can click on
the Bible passages to read the passage online. (If you have a program to eliminate pop-up ads,
you may have to temporarily disable it.) Then answer each question in the text box provided below
the question.
Saving: If you want to continue working on the lesson later, save your answers by clicking the
Save button near the top of the page as often as you wish, and before you leave the lesson page.
When you come back to the same lesson later, your most recently saved answers will be restored
and you can continue where you left off.
Our Answers: After you have answered all the questions, you can click the Our Answers button for
a printer-friendly page with our suggested answers. (For greatest personal benefit, don't look at
our answers until you have answered all the questions yourself.)
Printing: To keep a printed copy of your completed Bible Study lesson, with your answers, click
the Your Answers button for a printer-friendly view. Your can print the page using the "Print"
command from the "File" menu on your Web browser.
Personal study offline
Printing: First, Select a lesson from the menu. Then click the Questions Only button for a printerfriendly view. You can print the page using the "Print" command from the "File" menu on your
Web browser.
Next, read the reading assignment. We suggest a modern English translation of the Bible for best
understanding. Then write your answer to each question in the space provided below the question
on your printed page.
Our Answers: After you have answered all the questions, you can come back to the lesson on the
Website and click the Our Answers button to see our suggested answers to some of the
questions. (For greatest personal benefit, don't look at our answers until you have answered all
the questions yourself.)

